Sue Peck Excellence in Nursing Practice Award

Deadline for Submission: August 1, 2024

Purpose
● To acknowledge and honor a longstanding APGNN member who has made a significant contribution in the field of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition as well as within the APGNN organization.

Eligibility
● Has had significant involvement in APGNN committee(s) and/or held an APGNN Board Position.
● Retirement from clinical practice is not exclusionary

Submission Criteria
● All nominations must include:
  o Letter of nomination highlighting their contribution to the field and the organization from active APGNN/NASPGHAN member
  o Curriculum vitae of nominee
  o Nominator’s name, professional credentials, and contact information

Award Process
● Award to be selected by members of the APGNN Executive Board and coordinated by the Membership Committee Chairperson.
● The recipient will be awarded $250 and a commemorative plaque during the annual APGNN meeting. The award will be presented by his/her nominating APGNN member.

Criteria Used in Evaluating Nominees
● The nominee must have the following qualities:
  o Excellent model of professionalism
  o Expanded the role of nursing in gastroenterology, hepatology, and nutrition
  o Assists nursing colleagues in professional development
  o Actively guides and assists with clinical work, research and/or education
  o Prior and/or current involvement as an APGNN member in clinical, educational and/or research activities

Submission Instructions
● Electronically submit to Macy Carobene, APGNN Membership Chair mcaroben@montefiore.org no later than August 1, 2024.